2022 Mission Grants

Renewing Grants
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Community Table, New Orleans, LA
Café Esperanza, Pay as you Can Community Table, Reading, PA
Faith on Foot – Rutland United Methodist Church, Rutland, VT
Family of Promise of Tulsa County, Family Transportation, Tulsa, OK
Kids Above All, Outdoor Retreat Experience, Chicago, IL
Evangelisches Diakoniewerk Gallneukirchen, Inclusive, Multi-Ethnic Kindergarten in Bosnia-Herzegovina
Lutheran Center, The Upper Room, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE
Lutheran Church in Liberia, Empowered by Light
Maine Poor People’s Campaign, Portland, Maine
Camp Nawakwa of Lutheran Camping Corp, PA, Nawakwa Growing Project, Arendtsville, PA
Shobi’s Table, St. Paul, MN
The Well, Philadelphia, PA
Together Here Ministries, Northeastern MN Synod, ELCA
Together Lab, Oregon Fellows, Oregon Synod, ELCA
Trinity Education Foundation, Seattle, WA
WE CARE Team, St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran Church, Carlisle, PA
West View HUB/Community Life Enrichment Foundation, West View, PA

New Grants
Kairos Center for Religions, Rights and Social Justice, New York, NY
Michigan Refugee Hope, Okemos, MI
Room at the Inn, Marquette, MI
Sanctuary Village, Philadelphia, PA
Storydwelling/ReVillage, Bend, OR
Volunteers of America – Minnesota and Wisconsin, Twin Cities, MN